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Stephen Mantanle, Chairman, reports:
I am pleased to be able to report on the
considerable success of the Village Fete
which was held on Bank Holiday
Monday, August 27th.  The attendance was tremendous and all the
events and stalls were well attended and enjoyed. The Dog Show
was a particular success and congratulations are in order to Megan
Jenkins and Pauline Oliver for organising such an enjoyable event.
We had a lot of entries in all classes and the positioning of the Dog
Show centre-stage was such that it was easy for all those who
attended to enjoy it whether or not they were involved.

A large number of people contributed to the success of the event.
Particular mention must be made of the contribution of Steve and
Deborah Clements, Carel and Caroline Bouwens, The Women’s
Institute, Peter Jarvis and Barry Newsom on the Bottle Stall and the
Poux Brothers, Baz and Tim, on the BBQ. We thank them very
much. I would also like to thank Vicky May and Fran Dickenson for
all their work both on the day and in the organising of the event.

As I have mentioned before, we have held two CPR training
sessions in the Village Hall, both of which have been well attended.
We are happy to hold more of these but so far I have only heard
from one interested person. If you would like to benefit from this
training, I would appreciate your letting me know
stephenmatanle@yahoo.com

The Local Government Boundary Commission for England has
formally commenced an Electoral Review of Wiltshire Council. The
review is looking at the total number of Councillors on the Council,
the number of divisions and the division boundaries. The review
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will re-set the council division boundaries across the county. There is
currently a public consultation underway that will run until 5th
November 2018. I would encourage you to get involved in the
consultation via the specialist portal at:
http://consultation.lgbce.org.uk. Here you will find interactive maps
of the current division boundaries across the county. You will be
able to draw your own boundaries, mark areas of interest, upload
documents and have your say.

We continue to receive concerned comments from the community
regarding the parlous state of our footways. We are working with
Wiltshire Council to establish of how much assistance the Parish
Steward can be in returning them to the state that they were in some
years ago, i.e. wider and less plagued with foliage. Once we have
clarity from Wiltshire Council as to how far they consider their
responsibility extends, we can go about buttressing this with
“clearing days” of our own. I will hopefully have more to say on this
next month.

A gentle reminder to you all that this year Armistice Day falls on
Remembrance Sunday and is of course the 100 years anniversary of
the end of the Great War. There will be further notifications on this
as we approach the day.

The next meeting of the Parish Council will be held on the 9th
October at 7.30 pm in the Ruth Fisher Room. All members of the
Parish are welcome to attend.

The SPTA newsletter can be found at the following web address:

www.gov.uk/government/publications/salisbury-plain-training-
area-spta-newsletter
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Peter Knowlson (01264 850812), Chairman, writes:
Following on from our Parish Council meeting in
September, I am pleased to confirm the co-option of a new
councillor. I would like to publicly take this opportunity to
welcome back Keith Cockerton to the Parish Council. As
many of you know, Keith was our previous chairman of
the Parish Council before stepping down. Keith has
continued to help behind the scenes with our website updates since
this time but has now decided it’s time to get back involved in our
community matters. Welcome back Keith!

Defibrillator:  I am pleased to confirm that the latest village
defibrillator is now in situ at Collingbourne Ducis Village Hall. The
defibrillator is on the outside wall by the main entrance of the hall. A
thank you must also go to Gerald Balding for giving up his time to
help install the safe box in which the defibrillator is housed.

In the event of an emergency where this equipment is required, dial
999 and follow the instructions. The operator will ask you for the
location code of the defibrillator which is clearly marked on the
outside of the defibrillator safe box. You will be given the code by the
operator to unlock the safe box to enable you to remove the
defibrillator. The defibrillator itself is designed to be very simple to
use in what would be a very stressful situation, it has clear voice and
visual instructions.

I will organise a flyer to go out in next month’s edition of the Courier
with a quick reference guide on how to use the defibrillator and I
will also be arranging for someone to give a demonstration on how
to use the defibrillator. If you would be interested in attending,
please contact me so I have an idea of numbers. I will contact our
various local groups in the meantime to see if a representative from
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each area would like to attend. Date to be confirmed, but hopefully
in the first two to three weeks of October.

Highway matters: The Parish Council has put together a letter which
will be sent out to the various parishes along the A338/A346. The
aim of this letter is to obtain the views and concerns that the other
parishes have living alongside one of our major North/South routes
in the country. Over the years the Parish Council has communicated
concerns to our local authority bodies over the weight of the traffic,
speeding, road conditions, pollution etc, but little if no action has
been taken. Once we have collated this information we propose to
draft a joint letter co-signed by the Council Chairs affected and send
to our representative Members of Parliament in an attempt to shine a
spotlight on the situation and engage them with the situation in a bid
to finding an enduring solution.

Future Projects Consultation: As you will be aware from my last
Courier notes, the Parish Council has been conducting a consultation
to gain resident views on potential future projects to improve the
village over the coming years. As of October 1st the survey closed
and we will now start going through the responses and report back
accordingly. At the time of writing we have received in the region of
70 returned surveys, so thank you to those who have taken the time
to respond.

WW1: I am pleased to confirm that the Parish Council agreed to help
fund a commemorative event to mark the 100th Anniversary of the
signing of the Armistice at the end of WW1. There will be a
memorial walnut tree planted at the recreation ground along with a
commemorative plaque. In addition a village Tea Party event, being
organised and led by David Paterson, will take place for a couple of
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OUR LINK COORDINATOR'S NUMBER IS CD 850807
Please try to give them at least 48 hours’ notice to find a volunteer

hours on the afternoon of the 11th November. Keep an eye out for
further details on this.

Christmas Brunch:  Yes I know!  I have said the ‘C’ word, but
Christmas will be here before we know it, so here is a date for your
diaries; we will be holding the annual Christmas Brunch at
Collingbourne Ducis Village Hall on Sunday the 9th December. As
usual this will be a free event for the village residents. More details
to follow in the next edition of the Courier. If anybody in the
meantime wishes to donate any prizes to the raffle, please contact me
and I will arrange collection.

The next meeting of the Parish Council will be at Collingbourne
Ducis Village Hall and is due to take place at 7 pm on Tuesday 30th
October. All members of the parish are welcome to attend.

If you are interested in joining the Parish Council we currently have
three vacancies and a notice of those vacancies is up on the village
notice board. If you would like to get more involved in the village
and help out with future projects please contact our Parish Clerk,
Phil Gill, for more details at parishclerk@collingbourne-ducis.com

Denis Bottomley (01264 852731), Chairman, writes:
Forthcoming Events in Everleigh:

Saturday 13th October 3 pm Harvest
Festival at St Peter’s Church

Saturday 3rd November 6.30 pm
Bonfire and Fireworks Night on
Jubilee Field
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Our Harvest Festival Service will be held at St Peter’s Church on
Saturday 13th October at 3 pm. Harvest gifts will be gratefully
received and donated to the West House Farm Residential Care
Home in Collingbourne Ducis. The village Bonfire and Fireworks
Night will be held on Saturday 3rd November starting at 6.30 pm on
Jubilee Field (end of The Street). There will be hot dogs and beef
burgers, mulled wine, hot chocolate and snacks for sale. We will be
setting up from 9.30 am on the day – all volunteers are welcome.
This function is one of the highlights of the year and not to be
missed. Finally, a Christmas Carol Service will take place at St
Peter’s Church on Saturday 8th December at 5 pm and will be
followed by mulled wine and mince pies.

Readers are aware that the future of the Everleigh Household
Recycling Centre (HRC) remains uncertain. Wilts Council have
proposed the closure of the site in order to yield budget savings of
£100,000 pa and avoid additional infrastructure costs. A 12-week
consultation period ended on 3rd September. The Parish Council has
submitted a case for retaining the site. We are unsighted on the
decision-making process and await clarification on the way ahead.

A major priority for the Parish Council is to monitor and supervise
the maintenance of our village to ensure such areas as our roads,
verges, lighting and signs are in good order. The Parish Steward
Scheme continues to provide close support on local priorities by the
deployment of a dedicated “man with a van” on a regional basis,
provided by Ringway on contract to Wiltshire Council. We have
seen some good work on this front in Everleigh particularly on
clearance of gullies, vegetation and verges. If residents have any
concerns, then please contact Cllr Kim Wheeler-Mallows, our Village
Streetscene Co-ordinator, on 01264 850303
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The Everleigh 13 Public Right of Way Footpath linking The Street
(opposite the main entrance to Richard Hannon’s stables) with the
Goa Balti has been out of action for many years as the route crosses a
local farmer’s field with access blocked by fencing. After discussion
with the farmer, we agreed a plan to open up the footpath by
constructing two stiles. Many thanks go to Cllr Tim Symonds for
constructing one of the stiles and we are grateful to the farmer for
building the second stile to complete the project this summer.

Finally, the next Parish Council meeting will take place on Tuesday
23rd October at 7 pm at Collingbourne Primary School. Everyone is
welcome to attend. The minutes of our last meeting are available on
village noticeboards and Everleigh website at www.everleigh.org

Peter Kenny writes:
We continue to have reasonable weather on
Tuesday evenings for our weekly games and our
doubles competition was held on Saturday 15th
September. The winners were Jan Kenny and Keith
Bewick.

It was with great sadness that we heard that Peter Bell had lost his
courageous fight against cancer on the 30th August 2018. Peter bore
his illness over several years with his customary fortitude and never
lost his sense of humour.

Peter was an active member of the boule club for many years and
served both as a very efficient secretary and later as chairman
guiding the club to the excellent state it is now in.  He will be sorely
missed by us all and our thoughts go out to his family.

Our Community Support Officers can be contacted on 101
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Natalie Williams, Group Scout Leader (01264 850566) writes:
The sort of adventure we offer is the chance to try
something different and the opportunity to face
challenges. Through the adventure of Scouting young people get to
take risks in a safe environment and have their first taste of
responsibility. Scouting gives young people experiences they'll never
forget from an exciting range of activities in an informal non-
academic environment that complements their schoolwork.

Collingbourne Air Scout Group has a Beaver Scout Colony (for boys
and girls 6 to 8 years) and a Cub Scout Pack (for boys and girls aged
8 to 10 years). We want to ensure that young people in our local
community are aware of the opportunities the adventure Scouting
offers. Scouting helps children and young adults reach their full
potential and develop skills including teamwork, time management,
leadership, initiative, planning, communication, self-motivation,
cultural awareness and commitment and we want as many young
people to benefit as possible.

If you would like to know more contact Group Scout Leader Natalie
Williams – Natalie.Williams@Wiltshirescouts.org.uk or
Collingbourne7@yahoo.com or telephone 01264 850566

Jane Crook (01264 850436) writes:
The next Rural Arts Touring will be coming to Collingbourne
Ducis Village Hall on Sunday 4th November at 7.30 pm. Juliet
and Romeo is a unique blend of dance, theatre and comedy.
Shakespeare's lovers live on; now in their 40’s, it is a guide to
a long life and a happy marriage.

Tickets from Jane Crook 01264 850436 Adults £10, children £5.
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Sandra Fisher (01264 850363) writes:
The President, Wendy Brown, welcomed sixteen
members and one visitor to the September
meeting. The minutes were adopted and signed; she then reminded
everyone about the events and crafting opportunities taking place
over the next few months. Also mentioned was the Group Meeting
to be held in Great Bedwyn on 27th September.

Catherine, the visitor, introduced herself and talked briefly about the
yoga classes she will be running in the Village Halls in
Collingbourne Ducis (on Wednesday mornings) and Collingbourne
Kingston (on Friday evenings).

Wendy then introduced Jannina Treadwell to give her talk ‘Are You
Mad?’ Jannina is a long-distance walker and after walking, with her
two dogs, round the coast of Britain in 2006, they started to walk
around Ireland in February 2013. She set out in beautiful weather
from the south-eastern corner but soon found herself struggling
through days of heavy snow. She had difficulty getting permission
to cross private land as there is no coast path round Ireland; and had
uncomfortable encounters with blanket bogs and sheep. Using a
camper van as a back-up vehicle, which was manned by various
family members and friends, she gave talks in pubs to raise funds for
TUSK. This is a charity which helps to protect Elephants and Rhinos
from poachers and to which profits from her book will be given.
Jannina had brought copies of her book ‘Are You Mad?’ with her to
sell, along with the wristbands she had produced for fund-raising in
Ireland.

After questions had been taken, Muriel Cross thanked her on behalf
of the meeting for a most interesting talk.
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Next meeting 11th October.
Talk:   ‘Pictorial Gardens’ by David Moon
Hostess:  M. Allcorn
Tea Hostesses: M. Cross and R. Hosier
Raffle Prize:  G. Foster
Visitors and new members are always welcome.

Natalie Williams, Brown Owl, (01264 850566) writes:
Brownies are between 7 and 10 years old; they’re busy,
active and always having great fun; they get together
once a week in the evenings during term time and
sometimes at the weekends too. Their programme is very wide ranging,
with lots of challenges and opportunities. These include celebrating
festivals; learning new skills, crafts or recipes, as well as trying out
interest badges in things they’re particularly interested in – Health and
Fitness, Recycling, Road Safety and Country Code.

Brownies work in small teams called ‘Sixes’ led by an older Brownie
called a Sixer and Seconder who helps her. The Sixes are named after
gnomes, imp, pixies, sprite and elves. Everything about Brownies is
an adventure! The programme is structured around three areas: You,
Community and World. Each area allows Brownies to develop self-
confidence, learn new skills and discuss ideas through Pow-Wows.
They also explore the wider world through activities, games and
exploration of other cultures, as well as becoming active citizens and
helping out in their communities. The Brownie adventure takes place
in two sections, Brownies Adventure and Brownies Adventure On.

If you would like to become a Brownie then contact Natalie
Williams, Brown Owl, on 01264 850566 or email
Collingbourne7@yahoo.com
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Hibiscus writes:
Our visit to Longstock, on the Leckford Estate, on
13th September could not have been lovelier.  The
early morning mist cleared to a perfect, sunny, calm
autumn morning.  We meandered over the seven
acres of the water park, strolling through the
wooded areas and coming out to a footbridge onto small islets. A
kingfisher flashed through and the fish had to be wary. The lakes
were calm and reflecting the surroundings, perfect for artistic
photos.

We then made our way to the Waitrose Farm Shop where we
indulged ourselves; late coffee and cakes or early lunch (take your
pick). Having restored the inner body, many of us made our way to
the Longstock Park Nursery and walled garden to inspect their stock
of shrubs, climbers, specimen trees, perennials and aquatic plants.
Bargains were to be had in the 'end of season' bins.

This outing marked the end of our summer season and we now head
indoors for monthly presentations, the next being on Thursday 25th
October at 7.30 pm in Kingston Village Hall, where Ray Broughton
will tell us about '80 Things you may not have known about
Horticulture'.  We shall be listening very carefully and you are also
welcome to join us.

You don't have to be a member to come along and we also serve
refreshments at the end of the evening.

If you would like to join the Gardening Club or would like further
information, do contact our Chairman, Pam Haverson 01264 850609.
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Jim Plenderleith (01264 852734) writes:

Showing at THEFILMPLACE on Friday
26th October is the romantic drama
THE GUERNSEY LITERARY AND POTATO PEEL SOCIETY.

London, 1946.  Juliet (Lily James), a charismatic and free spirited
writer receives a letter from a member of a mysterious literary club
started in Nazi occupied Guernsey.  Her curiosity piqued, Juliet
decides to visit the island.  There she meets the delightfully eccentric
members of The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society,
including Dawsey (Michiel Huisman), the rugged and intriguing
farmer who wrote her the letter.  As the secrets from their wartime
past unfold, Juliet’s growing attachment to the island, the book club
and her affection for Dawsey will change the course of her life
forever. The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Society is a beautiful
drama bursting with scenic vistas and earnest charm. The film
contains enough mystery to keep the audience involved.

Starring Tom Courtney alongside Downton Abbey alumni Lily
James, Jessica Brown Findlay, Matthew Goode and Penelope Wilton.

Doors open at THEFILMPLACE, Collingbourne Ducis Village Hall at
7.00 pm for pre-film drinks and refreshments; the film show starts at
7.30 pm. Tickets are £6 available now from Collingbourne Ducis
village shop or by telephoning Jim Plenderleith (CD) 01264 852734,
Robert East (Everleigh) 01264 850449 or James Robinson (CK) 01264
850858. Tickets will also be available on the door, if not previously
sold out.

Only through the community’s continuing support can we keep
THEFILMPLACE going. It is your monthly film show. Please continue
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to give us your feedback personally or by email to the following:
thefilmplacecd@gmail.com

Future film dates
Friday November 23rd     Journey’s End

Val Patrick and Pat Lincoln remind us:
Curry Lunch, Sunday 14th October 2018 –
12 noon at the Goa Balti, Everleigh

A quick reminder that the Curry Lunch is
on Sunday 14th October 2018; doors open at The Goa Balti at 12
noon. Hassan and his staff will look forward to welcoming everyone
once again. Tickets available priced at £20 per adult and £12 for
children under the age of 12.

Please contact Val on 01264 850345 or Nesta on 01672 563403 - but
don’t delay, as they are selling quickly.

Jane Crook (01264 850346) announces:
The winners of the September Collingbourne
Ducis Village Hall draw were:

£50 A. Bell  288

£25 H. Price  58

£10 N. Jones  53

£5  S. Haggis

Congratulations to the winners. If you would like a chance of being a
winner, contact Jane Crook 01264 850436
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Martin Bevan writes:
We are very grateful to volunteers from Lloyds
Banking who, despite the extremely hot weather in
July and August, came out to the villages and
painted seven of the pens where our cats in care are kept. We would
also like to thank Strathmore Veterinary Clinic who gave us a
donation from the proceeds of their Open Afternoon.

Homing was very slow during the summer but fortunately picked
up again once the holiday season was over. Both Lily and Autumn
have now found homes. Tilly is a pretty calico tortie female,
approximately 8 years old, who is looking for her forever home. She
would be suited to a quiet household with someone home part of the
day. She has had a problem with a sore on her front paw but this
seems to be healing nicely now. She could possibly live with a well-
behaved dog as she doesn’t seem to mind her fosterer’s two dogs.

Homing Enquiries 0345 260 1501 or andover.cats.org.uk

Fund-raising / volunteers 07733 242196 or coord@andovercats.org.uk

Items for resale 01256 892773

Lee, Rachel and Philip, Tammy and Jason, Lucy and Andy and the seven beautiful
grandchildren – Levi, Harry, Fenton, Maximus, Ollie, Florence and Edith write:

Marge and Eddy Morphy, who live in Saxon Rise, will be
celebrating their Golden Wedding Anniversary on the 19th October

2018.

Congratulations and lots of love to you both from all of us!
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Fund-raising / volunteers 07733 242196 or coord@andovercats.org.uk

Caroline Bouwens writes:
I am compiling a new addition of the
Village Directory and am hoping to
include a business section.  If you run a business, however small,
from home or from premises within the catchment area of the
Courier and would like to be included in the new edition of the
Village Directory, please contact me, Caroline Bouwens on 01264
850250 or carel.bouwens@talk21.com

Barry Gardner writes:
As there are many golfers in the Collingbournes, I would
like to start a society
in March/April next year. Please indicate your interest by
forwarding your name, email and other contact details to
Barry Gardner at Baz08@live.co.uk

Nigel (01264 850070) writes:
We are a small choir and perform twice a year at
Christmas and Easter and are always looking for new
members. Most importantly, there is no pressure and
an audition is not required.

Our practices resume on Friday 26th October at 7.30 pm at St Mary's
Church, Collingbourne Kingston. If you are looking for something to
do on a Friday evening and enjoy singing, please get in touch or just
come along.

Contact Nigel on 01264 850070
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Marion Bailey (01264 850525) writes:
Once again a very big thank you to everyone
who supported our fete held in the Village Hall
this year - to all those good people who
donated in any way to our stalls, and those who came along and
took part.

The results are as follows:

Door   £60.50  Treasure Hunt £40.00
Cakes  £131.83 White Elephant £105.10
Teas  £106.95 Bouncy Castle  £24.00
Cards  £ 17.00  Raffle   £259.00
Teddies £ 31.45  Donations  £ 40.00
Books  £44.70  Bottles   £251.20
Sweets  £32.30  Total   £1,144.03

Jackie Macbeth writes:
An audio visual evening with Jackie Macbeth and friends, with
photography by David White to raise money for Pewsey Heritage
Centre. Half of the evening is a re-run of The Spirit of Africa, a
hugely successful show put on earlier in the year to raise money for
the David Sheldrake Trust. The other half is themed around David’s
wonderful photographs of the night sky, the majority of which have
been taken locally. Spoken words, instrumentals and songs
accompany the stunning pictures. The evening is being held on
Friday 5th October at 7.30 pm at Pewsey Heritage Centre.

Tickets £10 from Around the World & Martins Newsagents in
Pewsey or Jackie Macbeth on 01264 850859 or via email
stay@manorfm.com
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Colin Paul, Heritage and Publicity Officer, writes:
The Pewsey Vale Arts Society monthly lectures
are held in the Bouverie Hall, Pewsey SN9 5QE
and cover a wide range of subjects relevant to the
wonderful world of The Arts.

The hall is open from 7 pm with lectures beginning at 7.30 pm and
lasting for approximately one hour.
Coffee, tea and wine are available from 7 pm. 

Monday 8th October 2018

‘Callgeofiguresques: An Introduction to Islamic Art and Design' by
James Allen

Introducing the three non-representational strands of Islamic art;
Arabic Calligraphy (the Islamic art form par excellence), Geometry,
and The Arabesque - as well as exploring its figural side.

Monday 12th November 2018
’Ultimate Luxury: The story of Chinese Wallpapers in English
Country Houses’ by Hanne Sutcliffe

The story of Chinese wallpapers in English country houses, their
creation in China, purchase, transport to Europe and hanging.

New members very welcome. To apply for membership and for
information on attendance at the lectures please
contact pewseyvale@theartssociety.org

Please note our new website is www.theartssociety-
pewseyvale.com
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Basil Frost (01264 850593) writes:
Looking westward, from a high point on
the Wexcombe Road above the Shears,
towards Everleigh, the Bourne makes a
sinuous turn westwards in it’s journey
towards Salisbury. In the middle distance,
within this magnificent sweep of the river,
is the site of an ingenious example of farming in the distant past; the
Water Meadows of Ducis.

The system was built on the Bourne, a winterbourne which appears
in the name of our villages alongside which the people or tribe of
Cola lived. (Cola- ing (people of) -bourne, (the name of our river).

A winterbourne (sometimes just bourne) is a stream that is dry in
summer and often flows in the winter months. Usually found in
areas of chalk downland where the water is held in aquifers which
release the water at a steady rate. During the dry season the water
level in the aquifers drops below the level of the bourne. Concern at
the amount of water extracted for domestic supplies may affect the
bournes and they might become mere ditches. In the past thirty
years the Bourne through the village has been deepened and one
ancient resident of the village swore ‘we shall never see the bourne
run again’. Thankfully he was wrong but with abstracting for
domestic use, the flow is different from the days when the water
meadows were operational.

The water meadow is ancient and there are records that one existed
in Ducis in 1651. The idea is to run the water over the grass, about an
inch deep, to keep the roots wetted so that there was an ‘early bite’
for the cattle, sometime before grass in the fields started to flourish.
The flow of the water was controlled by sluices and five of them are
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marked on early maps of the village. Modern experiments suggest
that the irrigation raises the temperature of the soil so that
germination takes place earlier with the flow of the water also
preventing frost damage. This is different from a flooded meadow
where the river overflows and deposits silt to enrich the area and
perhaps the best example of this is the Nile in Egypt.

In 1777 Smart & Pyke mapped Collingbourne Ducis and the map
shows not only the water meadows but also the other land holdings
which are named, whereas the ropes had only initials shown on the
map. A rope is the name of the holding which is approximately a
quarter of an acre. Pam Cogdell in her book Collingbourne
Remembered (1993) identified the full names of the water meadow
holders.

These people were mainly local but the largest holder with two large
plots was The Right Reverend Bishop Dr.Robert Lowth, who in 1764,
inherited Collingbourne Farm. The Bishop, who was born in
Winchester, attended Oxford University and was later appointed as
vicar at Ovington in Hampshire and then Professor of Poetry at
Oxford. He was appointed Bishop of London and later was offered
the position of Archbishop of Canterbury but declined on health
grounds.

Locally, he inherited Collingbourne Farm in 1764, and after his death
in 1787 his wife lived there until she died, when the property passed
to their son, also Robert. In 1805 Robert sold the property to Thomas
Bruce, Earl of Ailesbury.

This ingenious system has long ago fallen into disrepair and with the
change in farming methods it will never operate again.
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Paul Herinx says:
If you have not had this before, you may be a
little suspicious, but let me assure you that it is
very good, and wonderfully warming as well
as being very simple.

CHEESE AND POTATO SOUP

Ingredients

2 pints white vegetable stock (it’s OK to make it with Marigold
Bouillon or good stock cubes)

4-6 oz cheese (or more) finely grated; you can also put in some blue
cheese such as Stilton

2-3 medium potatoes peeled and chopped

1 large onion (or more!) peeled and chopped

sea salt or celery salt, and lots of black pepper

2 oz butter or less - it depends on the richness of the cheese

½ pint milk

chopped chives, parsley or both

Method

Cook the potatoes and onion in stock and butter until completely
broken up. Use a pressure cooker if you have one - about ten
minutes should be enough. For a change you can cook the onions in
the butter first, until they are softened and golden-brown, before
adding the potatoes and stock and going on from there, but try both
ways! Sieve or blend if you want to if you like it very smooth.
Remove from the heat.
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Add milk, cheese, salt and black pepper. Stir continuously until
cheese is melted and dispersed. Reheat, and simmer very gently for a
minute or so.

Sprinkle on chopped herbs when serving.

1/2 lb of tomatoes - or tinned tomatoes - may be added with the
other vegetables, to make a tomato version, just as 4 oz red lentils
with extra stock will make a lentil version. They take about ten
minutes in a pressure-cooker (about twice as long if you are making
it in a saucepan). Though these are very good, don’t despise the
simple white version - it’s splendid and unusual! It shouldn’t be
thick and pudding-like.

I hope you enjoy this, it has been popular here for many years.

Harry Masterson requests:
My name is Harry Masterson and I would be most grateful if you
could kindly help me with tracing my well-known ancestors who
lived at Long Thatch in Collingbourne Ducis.  I have visited St
Andrew’s Church and two Masterson’s have been commemorated
on the plaque of the First and Second World War.

My main interest is the family of Robert and Jane (nee Carter).
Robert had produced the Suffolk Corn Drill and had a thriving
business when both Robert and Jane died 20/5/1888 and 4/3/1888
respectively, leaving four sons.  Their first child who died 31/3/1868
was James Robert, born/baptised 26/4/1872 (buried in St Andrew’s
Church yard). Their second child, John George was baptised
10/11/1874, their third child, Christopher Edward was born/baptised
26/11/1877 and finally fourth child, Harry Gerald was born/baptised
7/12/1883.
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At the time of their death, the foundry was sold by the local school
teacher to Bourne Iron Works and the children were left with a small
amount of money, as the eldest child was just seventeen.  Does
anyone in the community, or thereabouts, have records of what
happened to Long Thatch after Robert and Jane died as it appears to
have disappeared from the family?

I have found that Christopher was admitted to Bridewell Royal
Hospital, King Edward’s School, Witley, from home on the
13/6/1888, as a fatherless or orphan boy. Christopher’s guardian was
a Mr T. Carter, an unspecified relative presumably a relative of Jane
Carter.

Would there be any Parish Records of what happened to the other
boys being so young?  In later life, three went into the army,
including my grandfather, and Christopher went to sea. These boys
excelled in their occupations; Christopher, in particular, saving lives
at sea and winning commendations at various battles.

As it was such an awful loss of parents, I wondered if the matter was
raised at Parish Council Meetings at the time and if any records were
kept? It would be interesting to find where they went. Hopefully the
community were able to help this sad family.

I appreciate it was a long while ago but I hope there is some record
that may be able to help me in my quest of tracing what happened to
these young boys and the family home.

harry.masterson@gmail.com

The next session will take place on Wednesday 17th October, 7.30 pm,
at the British Legion Hall, Burbage.
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Peter Olliver writes:
When I was a young lad in the 1930’s &
1940’s, the term Moonrakers was still
commonly used to describe people from
Wiltshire. My parents and family came
from Devizes and the surroundings, and
although I was born and lived in Andover,
I was still referred to as a Moonraker.

The origin of the name came from the Crammer Pond on the green
in Southbroom, Devizes. In earlier times smugglers brought in
barrels of gin and spirits to avoid the heavy duties and taxes. They
hid them in the pond to avoid the revenue men. The excise men
surprised them one night when they were raking their kegs from the
pond.

The smugglers behaved like stupid country yokels and said they
were trying to rake out the big cheese that was in the pond. It was
the reflection of the moon in the water. The excise men just laughed
at their stupidity and went on their way.

When I stayed in Devizes during the school holidays, the Crammer
was a favourite place for me to visit to watch the swans, ducks and
their young.

Unfortunately, I never managed to find any kegs of spirits!

The next meeting is scheduled for Monday 15th October, commencing
at 7 pm.
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Michael McHugh, Team Rector writes:
‘Offend my beliefs and my allegiances and I
welcome your freedom along with my own’

Anne Atkins – Thought for the Day – 13th
September 2018

These words on the radio strangely made me uncomfortable even
though I agreed with them. We live in a world that would wish to
tell us how to think, what to believe and deny us those freedoms.

I get really annoyed by the person who confidently tells me what I
believe. Lots of people assign me to the brainless by telling me that
‘Because you are a Christian you believe this.’ I admire you for your
prescience, but question how you know about me what I do not
know myself.

For example, I got thrown off marking papers by an examining
board because I disagreed that Christianity and Evolution were
mutually exclusive. (I was better qualified than those setting the
papers!) Darwin states quite clearly that the world of science and
the world of spirituality are separate and became agnostic but not
atheist.

Another thing I find really upsetting is the assumption that I will
not respect somebody else’s beliefs. I don’t necessarily agree with
them. I might believe that your logic is faulty, incompetent or
incomplete. But I embrace your right to your belief. If I do not do so,
then I have no right to share my own. The person who I believe in
met people where they were, even though He knew them. He
listened to their story and when they had faults, He did not judge
them.
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Seasonally, this is a time that tends to look inward. Psychologically
we gather in for the coming of the winter, we brace ourselves against
the season’s winds, we huddle round our metaphorical candles
preparing for the gloom to come. It is a time that is good for
reflection. Reflect on those who have enriched our lives. Step back
and respect the rights of others to disagree with us.

I wish all your communities well this Harvest-tide and as we
approach All Hallows and the memory of those in our families who
are no longer with us. Please remember in your ‘trick or treating’
what the feast was originally about. A memory of the holy from our
own families and friends, not the unholy.

For those of you looking for something different, there is ‘Duggy
Dug Dug’ happening in Pewsey School on the 6th October. This time
it is circus and acrobatics. Other events will be advertised in the
churches and villages.

Go Well, Michael

A sub-note: the Churches have their own Electoral Roll, which is
renewed every six years, due this year. This is not the Wiltshire
Parish Electoral Roll. It gives you rights (to vote etc) and
responsibilities (to actively support the church and attend services).
It is important if you regularly attend church that you use your
voice. Please ask for or pick up an Electoral Roll Form from your
church.

Welcome to our new Savernake Team Administrator, Diana
Rowlands 01672 550870 or savernaketeam@outlook.com

Office Hours 10 am - 2 pm Tues - Thurs.
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Churchwarden Tish Leigh (01264 850867) writes:
Writing this on a warm September afternoon
with temperatures in the mid-twenties, it
doesn’t seem possible that by the time you are
reading this that it will be October and autumn will be upon us, with
misty mornings and cool nights. The clocks change on 28th; it will be
dark by 5.30 pm by the end of the month and not light again until
6.30 am in the morning and, on the 1st October it’s only 84 days until
Christmas!

St. Andrew’s Church Fête was held on Saturday 1st September. We
were delighted that so many people came. Grateful thanks to all who
contributed their time, donations of bottles, books, white elephants
items, teddies, items for the raffle, sweets and cakes. Thanks also to
Peter Siggers for his fantastic Treasure Island competition and to
Natalie Williams for ‘Guess the name of the clown’ and ‘How many
sweets in the jar’, plus the two Scout leaders who ran the axe
throwing – much safer than it sounds and great fun! Our final profit
was well over a thousand pounds.

This will be put to good use helping to pay for necessary repairs and
maintenance of the church building.

Our Harvest Festival was held on 16th September. Many thanks go
to everyone who donated packets or tins of food. These were
parcelled up and given to Andover food bank.

Addresses for the village websites:

CD:   www.collingbourne-ducis.com
CK:   www.collingbournekingston.org.uk
Everleigh:  www.everleigh.org
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St. Andrew’s Church held their Harvest Supper at the
Collingbourne Ducis Village Hall on Friday 21st September. At the
time of writing it hasn’t happened but I’m sure it will have been a
great success. I will report in more detail next month. Meanwhile I’d
like to say a big ‘Thank You’ to everyone who contributed to
cooking the delicious food, helped with the bar and the raffle, all
who helped to organise the event and of course to all of you who
came and made the event worthwhile!

Some of you may remember that Duggie Dug Dug, a Christian
children’s minister, came to Pewsey Vale School in April 2017,
bringing with him a selection of animals that the children could
meet up close; a tarantula, a racoon, an owl, and a snake. It was a
great afternoon singing action songs and listening to Dug speak to
the children. Well, Duggie Dug Dug is coming back! This time he’s
bringing a Circus Show.  On Saturday 6th October, Duggie Dug
Dug will be returning to Pewsey Vale School. The show will begin
at 2.30 pm and finish around 4 pm. There will be some breath-taking
stunts, a brilliant puppet show, and more of Duggie’s great actions
songs, too! Entry will cost only £2.50 each and for those under five,
entry will be free. A great afternoon out for all the family.  Fun is
guaranteed! We hope you can join us.

St. Peter’s Church, Everleigh are holding their Harvest Festival
Service on Saturday 13th October at 3 pm. St. Peter’s is a
‘redundant’ church and this is one of the special services that are
held during the year.

At our School, the weekly after-school JAM Club (Jesus and Me) is
now underway. This club is run by Revd. Jo and her band of helpers
and is, as ever, proving to be very popular with children. The aim of
the club is for the children to hear stories and take part in games and
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craft activities with a Biblical theme. Collingbourne Primary is a
Church of England school and the sessions reinforce the close ties
between the School community and St. Andrew’s.

Finally, remember St Andrew’s Church has its own Facebook page
where you can keep up to date with events and comment on them.
The link is on our webpage or alternatively in Facebook just search
for St. Andrews Church, Collingbourne Ducis.

Front cover: ‘Snap-Apple Night’, Daniel Mackie, 1833

Inspired by a party he had attended in Blarney on the Festival of
Hallow Eve, the caption in the first exhibit catalogue ran:

There Peggy was dancing with Dan,
While Maureen the lead was melting,

To prove how their fortunes ran
With the Cards could Nancy dealt in;

There was Kate, and her sweet-heart Will,
In nuts their true love burning,

And poor Norah, though smiling still,
She’d missed the snap-apple turning.
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Services in October
Sunday 7th        Morning Worship at 9.30 am

Sunday 14th      Holy Communion at 11 am

Sunday 21st      Family Worship at Ducis at 11 am

Sunday 28th      Evensong at 6 pm

Services in October
Sunday 7th   Evensong at 6 pm

Sunday 14th Holy Communion at St. Mary’s Collingbourne
  Kingston at 11 am

Sunday 21st  Family Worship at 11 am

Sunday 28th  Holy Communion at 9 am

Service in October
Saturday 13th       Harvest Festival at 3pm


